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I I
Founded in 1841, is compo~ed of Students belonging to the Senior
Classes. Its principal object is to foster a iaste for literature and elo-
quence. It meets once a week to exercise the members in debate, and
invites the attendance of honorary as well as active members.
..
MR. E. A. HIGGINS, S. J. President.
MR. GERARD ZURWELLEN, Vice-President.
MR. JOHN OARBERY, Secretary.
MR. CASPAR LEIB, Treasurer.
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'l.'his Literary Establishment, situated on Sycamore Street, Cincin-
nati, is a chartered institution, having been incorporated by the State
Legislature in the year 1842, under the name and s1yle of St Xavier Col-
lege. It enjoys all the privileges usually granted to Universities.
The Course of Studies, which will be found below in full, embraces
the Greek, Latin, English, French, and German Languages, Rhetoric,
Poetry, History, Mythology, Geography, Book-keeping, Arithmetic, :&1ath-
ematics, Chemistry, Mental, Moral and Natural Philosophy.
Though formerly open for the reception of boarders, the College has,
of late years, been exclusively devoted to the instruction of day scholars.
Nearly all the students are of the Roman Catholic Religion, yet pupils of
every denomination are admitted, on condition, however, of exterior con-
formity.
Belonging to thll Establishment is an extensive and well selected Li-
brary, already numbering about ten thousand volumes i and a Museum
containing many rare specimens in Conchology and Miueralogy, besides
a suitable Chemical and Philosophical apparatus.
A.ll the departments are underthe direction ofmembers of the Society
of Jesus.
REGULATIONS.
The A.cademic Year consists of but One Session, beginning on the
first Monday in September, and ending about the beginning of .Tuly; at
which time, after a due examination of the Classes, a public exhibition
takes plac~, followed by the conferring of degrees and the distribution of
premiums.
The general age for admission is from ten to sixteen years. No stu·
r~ dent from any other College can be received without satisfactory testimo-
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I When a student presents himself for admission, he is examined and
placed in the class for which his previolls acquir~ments have prepared
him.
On completing their classical course, the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
is conferred on all who prove deserving of that distinction, and after two
years creditably spent in some literary pursuit the graduate is entitled to
the degree of Master of Arts.
At two different periods within the Academic Year, bulletins are sent
to the parents and guardians, to inform them of the conduct and profi-
I
ciency of their sons and wards.
The'College is opened every morning at 6~ o'clock. Students who choose
i to come before time of class, begin to study as they arrive. All must
I be present at8 o'clock. At this hour the exercises begin, and continue
till 12 o'clock. In the afternoon they begin at 2, and terminate at 4~
) o'clock.
. On Sundays and Holydays of obligation, all the Catholic Students
l' are required to be present twice at the College i at 90'clock A. M. to as-'~"~"~'_. sist at the Holy Sacrifice ofthe Mass, and at 2~ 0' clock P. M. for Benedic-._ tion, etc. Sickness, when attested by a note from the parents, will excuse
~,.'., the student for the omission of this duty. Any other reason must be pre-
~ viously exposed to the Prefect of Studies, in order to obtain the required
-'!! exemption.
1'J5 In general, though the government of tbe Institution is rather mild
b than severe, yet for the maintaining of order and discipline, without whichr good results are scarcely possible, strict obedience, assiduous applicationI and blameless conduct are required of every student. Any serious neg-
I lect of these essential points, renders the offender liable to effective cor-
rection, and even to dismissal, if deemed necessary.
"..-...,,- ~---_._---










T H I RD HUMANITI ES.
SECOND HUMANITIES.
This Course, designed to impart a thorou~h knowledge of the Eng.
lish, Greek and Latin Languages, of Mental ant Moral Philosophy, of
pure and mixed Mathematics, and of Physical Sciences. is completed in
six years.
First Term-ENGLISu-Grammar, Exercises, History and Geography
of the United States, Elocution.
GREEK-Grammar, Exercises, lEsop's Fables, Hierocles.
LATIN.-Grammar, Exercises, Epitome Historilll Sacrlll.
Second Term.-English, }
Greek, The same authors eontifmed.
Latin,
Both Terms.-Arithmetic, Penmanship.
First Term.-ENGLISH-Syntax, Exercises, History of England, Geo-
graphy of Europe, Elocution.
GREEK-Syntax, Exercises, Pahephatus, DId and New Testaments.
LATIN.-Syntax, Exercises, Nepos.
Second Term.-ENGLISH-The same authors continued.
GREEK-Syntax, Exercises, Plutarch, Lucian's Dialogues.
j LA.TIN.-Syntax, Exercises, Cresar, Phredrus.




First Term.-E~GLISH-Comparative Grammar of the Eng-lish,
Greek and Latin Languages; General Principles of Style, Epis tolary
Composition, Descriptions, Essays; Modern HisLory, Geog'l'aphy of A;;ia
and Africa.
GREEK-Application of Grammar to Composition; Lucian's Dill..
logues, Anacreon.
LATIN-Application of Grammar to Composition i Ovid, Cicero de
Senectute et Amicitia.
Second Term.-ENGLIsH-GeneraIOutlines of English Literature,
Composition.
GREEK-General Outlines of Greek Literature, Composition, Xeno-
phon's Cyropredia or An~basis.




First TerJn.-E~GLISH-Prosody,Aids to ComposiLion, Ancient His-
tory and Geography, Weekly Debates and Essays.
Gai<:EK-Prosoly, Diale~ts, Homer, Composition.
LATIN-Prosody, Livy, Virgil, Composition.
MATHEMATICs-Geometry.
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRy-Application of the Principles of Mechanics,
Hydro~tatics, Hydraulics, Heat, Chemical Combinations, Non-metallic
Elements.
Second Term.-ENGLISH-The same authors continued.
GREEK-Demosthenes, Composition in Verse and Prose.
LATIN-Virgil, Horace, Composition in Verse and Prose, History of
the Poets and Poetry of the English, Greek and Latin IJanguages.
MA'fHEMATIcs-Plane Trigonometry.
PHYSICS-Pneumatics, Meteorology, Acoustics.
CHEMISTRy-Metallic Elements, Salts, Mineralogy.
Both Terms.-Evidences of Religion.
------c>~-----
-'~ -~,----




Pirst Te1"1n-E~GLlsH-Blair'sRhetoric. Quintililln, C'1'ilieism, Week·
ly Debates, Oratorical Composition.
GREEK-Demosthenes, Euripides or Sophoch~s, Composition.
LATlN-Horace, Cicero, Composition.
;,L~THE~lATlcs-Spherical Tl·igonomet.ry, Surveyin!!.
PHYSICS-Electricity, Galvanism, Electro Metallur:;y, ;,Iagnetism,
Electro.Magnetism.
CHE)HSTRY-Vegetable llnd Animal Chemistry.
Second Te?·m.-ENGLISH-Campbell's Philosophy of Rhetoric.





GllOLOGy-CHEMISTRy-Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis.
Both Terms-Evidences of Religion.
SIXTH YEAR.
PHILOSOPHY.
First Term-Logic, Ontology, Cosmolog)T, Psychology, Natural
Theology. Lectures in Latin hy the Professor. Dissertations and Dis·
cussions in Latin by the Students.
;,IATHEMATIOs-Dilferential and Integral Calculus.
GREEK-Aristotle or Plato.




This Course is completed in four year•.
SECOND GRAM:~L\R CLASS.
Both Terms.-Murray's Grammar, Exercises, Elocution, ~Iodern
History, Geography, Arithmetic, Penmanship.
FIRSTGRA!r1M:AR CLASS.
Both Terms.-Murray's Grammar, Exercises, Epistlllary COlllposi·It tion, Elocution, History of the United States, Mitchell's Geography find
~,., Atlas; Arithmetic; Penmanship.
~~ ~
~ "..-. ----...-.-~l!o-.- ...-.-----....-.e- ....
~ ~
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I SECOND RIIETORIC CLASS.
I Pll'st Tel'm-Rhetoric, (Quackenbos) Principles of Literary Com· I
j position, Essays, Elocution, History, (Fredet), Book-keeping, AIgebra, I
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry. I
Second Tel'm.-The same authors continued; Geometry.
FIRST RHETORIC CLASS.
Pirst Tel'1'1I.-Rhetoric (Blair), Composition, Weekly Debates, Men-
tal Philosophy, Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, Surveying, Natura!
Philosophy, Chemistry, Evidences of Religion.
Sec01ld Tel'1'11.-Rhetoric, Principles of Criticism, Oratorical Compo-
sition, Moral Philosophy, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, AnalyticalGe-
Ometry, Evidences of Religion.
The Study of the German and French Lauguages is optional; the
Classes are so arranged that. bot.h languages can he studied by the
student.
BOOK-KEEPING, though pruperly belonging to the First Class of Arith-
metic, is taught at such an hour as to allow students of the higher Math·
ematics to attend the Class.
TERJY.CS_
For Tuition, per Session of ten months, - • - - . $60 00
The Session is divided into quarters, beginning respectively about
the lstof September, the 15th of November, the 1st of February, and the
15th of April.
In all cases payment must be made semi· annually, or quarterly, in
advance. No deduction is allowed for absence, savc in case of dismissal
or protracted illness.
Students of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy pay $10 per Sl'ssion
for the necessary materials and apparatus.
Graduates of the institution pay a fee of $5 on the reception of their
~loma.
For Tuition in Inst.rumental Music, pl.'r lesson, $0 25
" " Vocal " " month, 0 50
" " Drawing, 2 00





AHLERING, HENR Yo•••••••.••..• Cillcinllati.. 2d Rhet()rie COllllll.
ANDERS, JACOB..................... " 2d Grarqmar.
BACCIOCCO, JOHN.................. ., 3d Humanities.
BACCIOCCO, DOMrNIC............ .. lst Grammar.
BADRACH, JOHN.................... .. 2d Grammar.
BAST, ADAM .. 1st Grammar.
BELLEDEN, JULIUS.............. . 3d Humanities.
BENDER, AUGUSTUS............. . 3d Humanities.
BERGER, JOHN. .. 2d Grammar.
BLACK, J. LOCKE Madisonville lst. Grammar.
BLACK, GEORGE T Covington Preparatory.
BLECKMANN, JOHN Cineinnati.. roetry. -
BOHEN, JOHN........................ . 2d Grammar.
BOUSCAREN~ JULES.. 'l 3d Humanities.
BROWN, JOHN H.................... " 2d Grammar.
BRUMMER, FREDERIC.......... . 2d Humanities.
BURKE, JAMES Walnut Hills 2d Grammar.
BURKE, JOlIN ..............." Preparatory.
CARBERY, JOHN Cincinnati Rhetoric. -
CLOSrrERMANN, JOSEPI:I...... ~, n ••••••••••2d Rhetoric Comm.
CLOSTERMANN, HENRy...... u·, lst Grammar.
CIJOSTERMANN, CHARIJES... (( Preparatory.
COSGRAVE, O'fWAY " 2d Grammar.
COSGROVE, THOMAS.............. . PreparatO'ry.
CRONE, EDWIN...................... H lst Grammar.
CUNNINGHAM, JAMJ<JS.......... " 2d Humanities.
DALY, MICHAEL Newport.. 3dHumaniti~e.
DAR,a, GEORGE Cineinnati Preparatory.
DE BAR, .JOSEPH Covington Poetry. _ \ 'I
r ~ ~
_/1
EARLEYfGEORGEu................ " 2d Glammar.
EGLY, GUIDO Walnut IIills 3d Humanities.
ENGLISH, THOMAS Cineinnati lst Grammar.
FARRELL, FRANK................. U lst Grammar.
FEARONS, GEORGE Newport.. . 3d Humanitie.,
FELDHAUS, ARNOLD Ciueinnati Poetry. _
ZELS, GEORGE....................... " 3d Humanities.
FEYE, HENRy....................... • 2d Gramml1r.
FOLEY~ JOHN ,...... " Preparatory.
}'RiIGGE;. FREDERICK............. " lst Humanities.
FROHMULLER, JOHN B........... " 3d lIumanities.
]2 CAT A LOG U E OF ST. X A V IE ReO LLEG E. J~
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DENEA'L, FRANCIS..............•.Walllut Hilla :ld Humanities.
DENGLER, CHARLES Cineinnati........•....•....1at Humanities.
DER~lODYt MATTHE\V............ H .••.••••.•••••••••Preparatory.
DE ROODE, IIOLGER. .•.• . Preparatory.
DESMOND, JOlIN. " 3d lIumanities.
DETERS, CHARLES................ " 3d HunlRnities.
DICKESHEID, HERMAN........ " Preparatory.
DILLON. PETER............ .. 2d Grammar.
D<ECKER, .JOHN......... « 2d Granllnar.
DONNEWALD, BERNARD...... " Preparatory.
DOWLING, ,JAMES A.............. .. Rhetoric. -
DOWLING"fAMES T............... . 2d Rhetorio Comm.
DUFFIEIJD, lIARRY u lst Gramlnar.
GARESOHE, ALEXANDER. St. Louis Mo 2d Humanities.
GARRIGAN,JAMES Cincinnati 2d Rhetorio Oomm.
GARRIGAN, MICHAEL Cincinnati 2d Humanities.
GARRISON,. LEWIS Newport 3d Humanities.
GELLENBEOK, JOHN Cincinnati. 2d Rhetoric COllllll.
GERWE, FRANK..................... . Preparatory.
GLASS., LAWRENCE................ " 2d Rhetoric ConlID.
GOEDE,RE, FRANK............. u 2d. Gramnlar ..
GOSIGER, JOHN....... " 2d Humanities.
GOTT, HERMAN..................... " Preparatory.
GRASSELLI J C.iESAR................ " lst Grammar.
GREAR, GEORGE.................... . Preparatory.
GREENWOOD, EDWARD Avondale 2d Rhetoric OOIlllll.
OREENWOODJt CHARLES........ " lst Granunar.
GRIEVING, GEORGE Oincillnati 2d Grammar.
GRONEWEG, HUMPIIREy...... . 3d Humanities.
!
!
IfADFIELD, ARTHUR....... " 2d Grammar.
i HAKMAN, JOHN..................... " 3d Humanities. }
~. HANLON, '£nOl\L\.S Covingtoll 3d Humanities. ~ \
(~.. ,i'I.·A.·. -:~




HARDEBECK, JOHN Covington lst Grammar.
HARRINGTON, ,JOHN Newport 2d Rhetoric {x,mm.
HART, JAMES Clndunati lst Hu.manlties.
HELM:, FRANCIS.... . 2<1 Grammar.
HEISTER, LEWIS................... .. 2d Grammar.
HENSEN, HERMAN Walunt lIills 2d Grammar.
HOBAN. NICHOLAS Cincinnati 2d lIumanitiel!.
HOEFFER, JACOB.................. . 2d lIumanities.
IIOHN, GEORGE...................... H •••• u Prepara.tory.
IIOLSCHUH, ANDREW........... u •.. H PreparatO:ry.
IIOMAN, AUGUSTUS... " lst IIntnanities.
HOMAN, FRANCIS.................. . Preplloratory.
HUESMANN, FREDERICK..... . lst Grammar.
.. Preparatory.
IREL'AND, FRANCIS......... " aoo lst Gratntnar.
IRWIN, GEORGE A Covillgton T'reparatory.




~'$ KEATING, THOMAS Walnut Hills lst Grammar.
.i.IJ.'& KF;LLY, EDWIN : Cincinnati Poctry.-U KL~ NEAR, JAMES.................. " Prcparat')l'y.
l;;:r"RINSELLA, WILLIAM............ " Rhelorie.-
irt lUNG, GABRIEL Newport 3d Humanities.
!r h.'GEIlLER, ADA.M Cinciunati 2cl Grammar.
I(CELLNER, MARTIN.............. u Preparatory.
ICOVER1vIANN, HENRy.......... " 2d Gramma.r.
I KRAMER, FERDINAND......... U 2d Hunlanities.
I I~RA:MER, LEWIS..................... u 3d Huutanities.
I KRAMER MICHAEL Clevelllond lst Humanities.
I\:UNST, DERNARD Cincinllati. Preparatory.
,LAUER, SIhfO~ P.................... U '" 2d Ifllmanities.
IJAVERY, DANIEL................. " 2d Humaniti~.
LAVERY, CHARLES................. H , ..2d Humanities.
LEIB, CASPAR........................ it Philosophy.--
LEVASSOR, CHAR LES Covingtoll 2d Humanities.
LONG, J AMES Ciucinnati Preparatory.
LUERS, JOHN H .. ··............... " 1ilt Grammar,
LUKEN, AUGUSTUS................ • , 2d Humanities.
LUKEN, MAR'rIN Walnut Hills 2d Humanities.
LULLMANN, ARNOLD Cilleinnati 2d Grallllllar.
MAGINN, JAMES.................... • Poetry. -
·'MASS11,AN, THEODORE.......... " 3d HUlllan,ities.
McCABE, JOliN....................... " 2d Grammar.














PAUL,HENRY Cineinnati 3d Humanities.
ltIeDEVITT TIIOMAS Cincinnati 301 Humanities.
MeDONNEL MICHAEL........... . 2d Humanities.
McDONOUGH, JAMES. " 1st Humanities.
l{eDONOUGH, JOHN h.... " Preparatory.
MEADE, WILLIAM IL............ " 2nd Grammar
MEIFELD, JOHN B................. " 1st Grammar.
MESSMANN, ANTHONy......... . Poetry. _
MEYER, JOSEPH.................... .. 2d Humanities.
MEYER, WlIJLIAM Covington 301 Humanities.
MEYER, HENRY Cincinnati 301 Humanities.
MILLER, GEORGE Covington 201 GramullLr.
MOELLER, HENRY Cincinnati Rhetorie. -
MOELLER, JOHN H Newport. ; 2d Grammar.
MOOAR, CHARLES <Jovington 3d Humauities.
MONTGOMERY, ROBERT.•...•.•Cincinnati 2d Grammar.
MORLIDGE, JOSEPH · " 2d Rbet. Corum.
MOULINIER, WILLIAM......... . Preparatory.
MULLANE, CHARLES............ " 2d Gtamluar.
NAGLE, JOHN........•.•.....•...... l!'ulton ......•.•.....•.....•..201 Grammar.
lifIEMANN, JOSEPH•..............Cinc;nll ..ti 301 Humanities.
NORRIS, ALFRED.................. " 301 HUDllLDities.
NORRIS, CHARLES................. " 201 Grammar.
NUGENT, WILLIAM............... .. 2<1 Humanities.
NURRE, HENRy.................... " 2d Humanities.
QUATTMANN, AUGUSTUS ..
QUIRK, WILLIAM .
O'CONNOR, EDMUND Xewport 301 Humanities.
O'MEARA, MICHAEL Cincinnati 301 Humanities.
O'MEARA, THOMAS............... " 2d GramIUHr.
ORTMANN, LEWIS Covington 2d Grammar.
aSKAMP, HENRY Cincinnati Pbilo"0l'by.-
OSKAMP, CIJE\{ENT.............. " · Preparator.v.
OSTERHAUS, HERMAN •..••••••Cumminsville 3d Human ities.
OTT, JOSltJPH Walnut HiIls..•.•••...•.••301 Humanities
RATTERMANN, FRANCIS...... u Philosophy.-
RA'!"TERMANN, BERNARD.... " Poetry.--
REILLY, CHARLES ' Preparatory.
ROETTLE, FRANCIS............... " Preparatory.
-SlEeKING, FRANCIS u........ H 2d Grammar.
ROBINSON, CHARLES............. H 3d Humanities.
f1
ROGER~, ALFRED ; ~al~lut n:iIls 1st Human~t!es.











WALSH, TIIOMAS u........... it ~d IIunlanities.
WENNING, WTLLIAM oa " lst IIumanities ..
WENNING, HENRy................ " '..1st. Grammar.
WESTENDORF, JOlIN Covington , Preparatoty.
WHITTAKER, ALPlIONSUS Cincinnati.. 2d Rhet. Comlll.
WrEB'ERfNG, GEORGE............ . 2<1 Grammar.
WIEMANN, lIERMAN .. 2d Hllmanitieq.
WIRTIILIN, LEWIS................ tt 2dGraplmar.
WIRTHLIN, CHARLES........... Ct u ••••Preparatory.
WOLFF, THEODORE " Prepal'l:l.tory.
VOSS, GEORGE; Cincinnati Preparatory.
TA~'T.. SAMUEL...................... . 2d Rhet. Comm.
THOLE, FREDERICK............. .. 2d Grammar.
THOMAS, .JESSE..................... " PrepaJ'atory.
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SANDERS, JOHN Newport Preparatory.
SCHERMEIS1'ER, OSOAR Cincinnati.. 2d Grammar.
SCHLOTTMAN, GASPAR. Walnut HiIls 2d Grammar.
SCHNELL, .JOSEPH Ciucinnat.i 2<1 Grammar.
SCHNELL, BARNABy............. .. 2d Grammar
SGHOENHOFT, JOHN............. .., 1st Humanities.
SClIWAE, LEWIS.............. . lst Grammar.
SCIUTrrI, JOlIN , u Preparatory.
SHERIDAN, ROBERT .J Oovington Preparatory.
SOHN, GEORGE Cincinnati 2d Grammar.
SPELLMEYER, ANTIIONY..... H ••.•••• u ••• u 2d Rhet. Oomnl.
STALLO, FRA.NCIS Covington 3d Humanities.
STRAUKAMP, HENRy Oincinnati Prep'1ratory.
STROTKAMP, BERN ARD Newport Preparatory.
SULLIVAN, JORN Cincinnati 2d Grammar.
~:>.-"---- ---~-----=
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C!Lonfcrring of !ltgrtt5
AND
FOR THE SE3SION OF 1864-65.
The Degree of Master of Arts was conferred on
JOHN LUKEN, A. B.
1I1ICHAEL ROONEY, A. B.
CHRISTOPHER NUGENT, A. B.
CHRISTOPHER PINDAR. A. B.
COR N ELI U S W. M U R P H Y, A. B.




G ERA R D Z U R W ELL EN,
The mednl for excellence in the collective branches of the Class of
Philosophy was awarded to HENRY OSKAMP.

















The'award being made by the votes of the Professors
First Premium: Augustus Homan,
Second Premium: Henry Oskamp.





First Premium: Anthony :Ivlessmann, Distinguished: Augustus Luken,
Second" John Bleckmann, "Lewis Garrison,
} Distinguished: Henry Moeller, "Guido Egly, ~{9 " Augustus Homan, "John Meifeld,
ft,:" " H'm, N,n" "r..i, Wi"l~\ ,
~~~---_.
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EVIDENOES OF RELIGION.







































John Carbery, Distinguished: .Tames Dowling,





























































Augustus Quattmann, Anthony Messmann.

























First Premium: John Schoenhoft, Distinguished: Frederick Frigge,
Second ,. Augustus Homan, "William Wenning,
Distingui&hed: Michael L. Krampr, " .Tas. McDonough.
ENGLISH AND AC(1ESSORY BRANCHES,
Pirst Premium: .rohn Schoenhoft. Distinguished: Frederick Frigge,
flecoTllI " Augustus Homan, " Mich. L. Kramer,
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GREEK AND LATIN.
First Premium.•James Maginn, Distinguished: Robert Thornton, I
Second" Arnold Feldhaus, " Ant. Messmann, I






















! Premiums for Distinctions. JJ
(~ Frederic Frigge, William Wenning,
'~ James M'Donough. \ I
""""------~------_.~-_.- -





















































































l First Premium: Thea. Massmann, Distinguished: Joseph Niemann, ~
~ Second" Guido Egly, Gabriel King,
(.J Distinguished: Gabriel King, "John Desmond. ..... I-
~~-----C¥p~:>----_.~
.!ii:+-~---~-----""""'"
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GREEK AND LATIN.






ENGLISH AND ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
~QJMJMJ~~~Ut\~~QJ~~~~e
SECOND RHETORIC CLASS.
ENG LIS HAN D ACe E S S 0 R Y BRA N C H E s.
First '?remium: Joseph Niemann, Distinguished: Michael O'Meara,
Second Gabriel King, H. Groneweg,





















Lawrence Gll\SS, Distinguished: William Quirk.
Henry Ahlering, "Samuel Taft.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Lawrence Glass, Distinguished: William Quirk,
Henry Ahlering, "Samuel Taft.
ALGEBItA.
Lawrence Glass, Distinguished; William Quirk,
Samuel Taft, "Jos. ClostermanD.
BOO K-K E E PIN G .
Lawrence Glass, Distinguished: William Quirk,














,First Premium: Henry Ahlering,
'Second" Lawrence Glass,
FIR S T G R A 1.1 MA R C LAS S .
EXCELLENCE.
First Premium: John Meifeld, Distinguished: Francis Farrell, ~
(~ Second " Lewis Schwab, Albert ISPhording",
~,s Distinguished. John H. Moeller "H. Closlermann. \.
~'---~~----~"
c. --~----

















Albert Isphording, .' Jhancis Farrell.
John H. Moeller.
GRAMMAR AND ACOESSORY BRANOHES.
First Premium: Lewis Witthlin, Distinguished; John Sullivan,
Second" Charles Mullane, " James Burke,




















Lewis Wirthlin, Distinguished: .James Burke.
Otway Cosgrave, "John .McCabe,




GltAbUIAR AND ACCESSORY DItANellES.
First Premium: .John MeifeJd, Distinguished: John H. lIfOf)l!er,
Second Lewis Schwab, "Thomas English,
Distinguished: Francis Farrell, "Henry Luers.
ARITHMETIO.
J olll! Meifeld, Di~tingllished:
Lewis Schwab, "










PRE PAR A TOR Y D EPA R T MEN T.
EXCEI,LENCE.
1
· First Premium: Holger De Roode, Distinguished; Herman Goti,
Second " John M'Donough, James Kiunear, '\I


















































First Premium: lIolger DaR')ode, Distinguished: Clement Oskamp,
Second Henry Straukamp, .John McDonough,
Distinguished: Herman Gott, "John Foley.
ENGLISH AND ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
First Premium: Hoig-er DeRonde, Distinguished: Hermitn Gott,
Second Henry Straukamp, " James Kiunear,




























































Soprano-Premium-'--J, Desmond. I Tenor-Premium-A. Isphording.
Alto " F. Huesrnann, IBass " H. Oskamp,
VIOLIN.
First Premium: Sam. Taft, Second Premium: Fred. Frigge,
FLUTE.
'iVilliam Wenning.




Sepia-Premium: F. Ireland. Linear-Premium: Samuel Taft.
~ The next Session opens on MONDAY, the 4th of September.
;~-<:v"'-~------_.._._...-/"~ ..__....._~---




MUSIC BY SWEENEY'S BRASS BAND.
POEM--Gonvent of Mt. St. Bern..rd , W. Kin""Ua.
GERMAN DISCOURSE-Progress of the Age G. Zt,rwell"".
3 @ IN! ~ ,J. MAGINN.
HI
MASTERS' ORATION.
THE CHRISTIAN LAWYER O. W. MIlrphy, A. B.
2BJSOP .AT OOLLEGE.
#I. QIil!lJlledly ~Ill Tlll1'c;o #l.ets. r
MUSIC :Blt'!'WEEN 'fUR ACt'$:. .
M1!lGABVSUS. (4 O""r"er Of 0., ) "fI. Moeller.
XA.NTRUS, (4 GYeciGn PhtloBQpl~aT.)~ ................................ ••••••.••••.•••G. Zurwellen.
Tlld:OOLES, (a Friend 01 Zanth.t&I'.) •• ................ - •.•••••••••••••••••••.••. A. Feldbauli.
lESQP••••' 0 •••A. Homan.
LYSIS, l~ (J. Desmond.
CLEON, ' , e J A, Norris. f
P...,MPBYLE, g J. Niemann. I
AGATHON, -:; F. l?eneal. ,
NIOOSTRATUS, J'~ ., ,................................... lG. Erwin.
CLlNIAS, •~ H. DelWodo.
POLYDORE, :g. 'W. Moulinier.. I
'PEDLAR, ~ A. Quat.tmaul.l. '
M mJ $ t C ~ Y! 'Ii' ~ ~ S 'Ii' mJ Ii)J ~ Iffi 'Ii' S.
Valedictory-"LIFE'S MISSION," U. OSKAMP.
MUSIC.
AND
~ISTlt:JtB'IillTJ!~B Ii)Jr ~ltiUm:Jt1W:lWS.
O::a::::ORUS FROJ'Y-C AJ'Y-CILIE.


